To provide accessible and affordable services and social opportunities that will enhance
mobility and wellbeing for the local community
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Go North Devon Limited is a Registered Society under the
Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014.
Company No: IP27719R
(Charitable Status)

REGISTERED OFFICE:
The Shopmobility Centre
Albert Lane
Barnstaple
North Devon
EX32 8RL

CONTACT:
01271 – 328866
www.gonorthdevon.co.uk
sharon.lynch@btconnect.com
@ GoNorthDevon
@GoNorthDevon

AUDITORS:
Perrins Limited
The Custom House
The Strand
Barnstaple
Devon
EX31 1EU

BANKERS:
Nat West Bank
High Street
Barnstaple
Devon
EX31 1DA

OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
9.15am to 4.00pm
(closed Bank Holidays)

AFFILIATED TO:
British Healthcare Trades Association.
The Community Transport Association.

MANAGEMENT BOARD
David Netherway- Chairman
George Kempton – Vice-Chair
Sam McKibbin - Secretary
Brian Holme
Rob Malek
Shaun O’Rourke
Sharon Lynch
Kate Johnston (NDC)
Karen Rose (DCC)
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

I must first pay my tribute to Chris Willis, our chairman until his sudden death, and who worked
for so many years and so well on behalf of Go North Devon.
He has been a very hard example to follow, but I am proud to be able to continue his work with
a very talented team of staff and volunteers committed to delivering the very best we can for our
clients across North Devon.
Go North Devon has performed well over the past year and has a good reputation within the
sector.
In an ever more difficult environment of local authority resources and general pressure on
funding we have had to take some tough decisions to remain a viable organisation. Some similar
groups in Devon in this field have had to close. We are determined we will do all we can to
ensure we deliver our core services to those who we know rely on us.
Not usually acknowledged in an organisation such as ours is the contribution made by those who
are on the Management Board. It should be!
Our Management Board has the over-all responsibility for the affairs of Go North Devon and
must ensure that it continues to be an efficient and financially viable organisation which is
moving forward and trying to help even more of those who use our services to maintain an
independent quality of life. We would welcome the nomination of new members with
appropriate skills and background to join us in this task.
David Netherway
Chairman
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MANAGER’S REPORT
Reflecting back, it is clear 2017 was another challenging year!
In January we said goodbye to our friend and Chairman, Chris Willis who sadly passed away and
has been greatly missed since. Chris was a true Stalwart of Go North Devon!
GO North Devon is an established, credible organisation with demonstrable expertise that has
continued to supply a variety of mobility services in the rapidly changing world of personal
wellbeing, social and healthcare provision. In 2017 GO North Devon had 21,685 service / client
interactions for its main services and is clearly having a significant impact within the communities
we serve. Many people prefer to not to think about the possibility that they may reach a point in
their lives when they will need to make use of the services that we offer at Go North Devon.
However, we have experienced significant change this year with the loss of two vital services,
both due to a lack of funding support and appropriately skilled volunteer support. Firstly, the
information signposting service “Transport to Health” came to an end in March which had been
supporting people who are isolated in the community and who struggled to get to health
related appointments. Our Out & About Club ended 31st October. This service supported those
who were socially isolated or living on their own and who benefitted from supported social
opportunities thus helping to reduce problems such as anxiety and depression.
The loss of both of these services has impacted on the lives of the people who relied upon them
for their health and wellbeing but also the volunteers who supported the services with their gift
of time. A further consequence for Go was the need to reduce office staffing levels by 25%
through a redundancy process.
We are fortunate to have kept on top of our workload which is largely thanks to our small but
dedicated team who always go that extra mile! Key to our success and the services we deliver are
due largely to the volunteers who work tirelessly supporting various activities and as a
consequence make a real difference to the lives of the people they seek to help.
We have seen increased activity across our core services whilst adapting to the challenges of
delivering services on reduced budgets. The inevitable reductions in local authority grant aid has
continued to bite and I feel there are only so many efficiency savings that can be made before
our core service provision is affected.
We remain dependent on a continuous rolling programme of fundraising activity. We fundraise
locally with activities which include raffles, Mega Draw, street collections and we sell bric a brac
and second hand books from our Shopmobility Centre in Barnstaple. We depend on the
generosity of local and national charitable trusts to support us. A growing number of local
independent businesses have supported our “Save our Seats” fundraising campaign through
corporate sponsorship opportunities and we hope this will encourage more to do so. It is
reassuring to know Go North Devon has the support of local people when we are facing
continued difficult financial times ahead.
Sharon Lynch
Manager
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CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT
Our Community Transport Awareness Day held in June was a great success. Members of the
public and community representatives came along to find out what is available to keep people
active, independent and mobile. For this event we teamed up with: Adaptacar, Devon Access
to Services Project, Devon & Somerset Fire and Rescue Service and Swan Tours. As part of
Shopmobility 20th Birthday celebrations we offered free Shopmobility membership to residents
living in North Devon and Torridge district areas during the month of June and I’m please to say
21 residents took up this offer. We have promoted our services at the North Devon Homes
Annual Summer Fayre held at Barnstaple Rugby Ground and the Community Day at Tesco Rose
Lane.
We have been kept busy with many fundraising activities including street collections in March
and in November. A Charity Bingo evening was held at Tesco Rose Lane. Our community
Christmas tree went on display at the South Molton Christmas Tree Festival at St Mary
Magdalene Church adorned with tags decorated by clients and local businesses. A series of
Christmas coffee mornings took place at the Shopmobility Centre with refreshments and support
provided by Pam and Sharon - Tesco Community Champions.
In July, Bonmarche Barnstaple organised a fashion show for us with ‘Go’ volunteers modelling
the clothes! It was such a fun evening and helped to raise much needed funds. Barnstaple Ladies
Choir and their guests Harmony 4 performed at a Concert at Swimbridge Jubilee Hall with a
special appearance from the children of Swimbridge C of E School choir. A wonderful
performance! An invitation to a community Sunday Lunch at Bishops Nympton with an
opportunity for a raffle in aid of ‘Go’ was very much appreciated. Finally, we launched our
Golden Ticket Draw at St Johns Garden Centre Reward Holders evening in November and were
very grateful for the opportunity to be part of this prestigious event.
Christine Goddard
Co-ordinator

Volunteer and Community Engagement Officer
I was very excited to take on this new role which was created at the start of November 2017.
My aim is to engage the wider community through social media, newspapers and radio in order
to raise the profile of the organisation and awareness of the vital services we offer. Our
Facebook and Twitter pages have started to engage the local community and our ‘followers’ and
‘likes’ are increasing. We have recently had two articles published in the North Devon Gazette
highlighting client ‘stories’ which caught the interest of the public and we have more Client
Profiles to share in 2018.
I have been looking at ways in which we can get more people involved with Go North Devon by
offering their ‘gift of time’ and supporting us either in reception or the office, as a shopping
escort or joining in with our fundraising activities. In 2017 we have had a number of volunteers
who have joined us – some of whom have been a huge support but who have since found
employment and some who are still with us as ‘regulars’. All volunteers receive induction
training and ongoing support and I am hoping to build on this in 2018 with the introduction of
Volunteer ‘drop in’ days. We value the contribution volunteers can make to our organisation
and hope to recruit and retain many more in the coming year.
Jennie Archer
Volunteer and Community Engagement officer
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Client Testimonial
I was only a teenager when the war broke out. I registered for National Service and I went to
work in the Army Food Store down at Exeter Barracks. I was engaged to a boy in the Welsh
Guard who fought in the battle of Dunkirk. I was so relieved that he made it safely back home,
but soon afterwards he contracted meningitis and sadly passed away.
After the War I moved back to Arlington where I
was born and met my husband. We moved to
Kentisbury in 1948 and I have lived there ever
since. We owned and ran a Petrol Station,
garage and shop until 1970 when we took over
the Post Office in Kentisbury. I enjoyed meeting
local people who would come in for their
pensions and family allowances. These were
the days before computers and so I had to do all
the adding up in my head! When we retired, we
passed the Post Office onto our son and
daughter-in-law and the Post Office is still running now.
As I got older I started to find that my mobility was not as good as it used to be. When I lost my
husband I found I was stuck – I didn’t have a car and it was too difficult to use public transport.
Every day I would see people waiting for the bus from Lynton and I would think “if only I could
travel with them”. Then I discovered Go North Devon Ring & Ride and I haven’t looked back
since. Every fortnight I look forward to my trip to Tesco and to meeting with all the other lovely
people who are in a similar situation to me. I travel with my friend Audrey and for us it’s a
morning out together and not just a shopping trip. Terry the bus driver is so kind. He comes
right up to my door, catches my arm and helps me onto the bus. He even helps with the
shopping and takes all the food to the door for me.
I’ve been using Ring & Ride for 17 years now and I really don’t know what I would do without the
Service. Without it I would be stuck in the house with no-one to talk to. It has given me my
independence so that I do not always have to rely on family to help me.

Gladys aged 21

Gladys using Ring & Ride now
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RING & RIDE
The majority of our clients rely on the service regularly to enable them to do their essential
weekly grocery shopping; some people use the service on a temporary basis whilst for example
they are unable to drive their own car.
Fares were increased in August this year but still remain affordable and good value for our clients
who have commented on how reasonably priced the service is – especially compared to the cost
of taking a taxi.
Many of the passengers have complimented us on how helpful the driver is especially when it
comes to assisting them with heavy bags of shopping. This is invaluable for many of them as they
would certainly struggle without his help. In fact many of our clients have all said the same thing
– “Ring and Ride is an invaluable service. What would we do without it?”
Key Achievements:






531 Registered Ring & Ride users.
2,514 Return Ring & Ride passenger journeys including 58 non-transferable
wheelchair passengers.
The annual mileage for Ring & Ride was 15,334.
2,850 Return passenger journeys taking pupils to Park School and Bishops Tawton CP.
The annual education contract mileage was 9,902.

“Terry, our driver, is wonderful. He’s always jolly and friendly. He
parks right outside my house, helps me onto the bus using the tail lift
and then straps me in so that I can stay in my chair for the duration of
the journey. When you rely on your wheelchair to get around you
have limited options and Ring and Ride gives me freedom and
independence. If the service didn’t exist I would be stuck at home
and forced to rely on other people to get my shopping for me.
Mrs D. Swimbridge.
“I’ve been using Ring & Ride for 17 years now and I really don’t know
what I would do without the Service. Without it I would be stuck in
the house with no-one to talk to. It has given me my independence
so that I do not always have to rely on family to help me.”
Mrs C. Arlington.
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CANCER CARE CAR SERVICE
Meet your driver!

John is a professional driver who enjoys the challenge of passenger transport taking a pride in
the quality of his driving and in particular that of his passengers comfort.
John who has been a driver with Go North Devon for two years and one of our team of dedicated
drivers said “driving the Cancer Care Car has been a hugely rewarding experience and I am
delighted to be helping deliver a service for patients needing to attend local hospitals for
chemotherapy or cancer related appointments”.
You may also recognise John as one of our relief drivers for our door to door Ring & Ride service
helping people to get into Barnstaple town centre or the supermarket for their essential
shopping.
We have continued to work in partnership with the North Devon Cancer Care Centre Trust as we
have for the past 20 years and continue to provide door to door service for cancer patients who
need to get to North Devon District Hospital (NDDH) and other local hospitals for cancer related
appointments or chemotherapy treatment who would otherwise struggle to get there. This
particular service has been running since June 2014 and has gone from strength to strength.

Key Achievements
 286 Individual passengers have used the service since June 2014.
 315 Return passenger journeys from North Devon area.

5 Single journeys from North Devon area.

333 Return passenger journeys from Torridge area.

10 Single journeys from Torridge area to NDDH.
 25,146 Miles were travelled to provide this service.
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SHOPMOBILITY

North Devon Shopmobility started in 1997 providing the loan of powered and manual
wheelchairs and scooters to anyone with a mobility problem who wishes to access Barnstaple
town centre and its facilities. Many of our clients are local residents (some of whom travel on the
Ring & Ride minibus) and a high percentage of those use our chairs on a regular weekly or
fortnightly basis. The remaining clients are holiday visitors who can only take their holidays
where such a scheme exists. We provide the only Shopmobility service in North Devon.
Key Achievements:



1,436 wheelchairs and scooters were hired out.
38 volunteer wheelchair escort and sighted guide duties were undertaken.

“I recently moved to Barnstaple and have been delighted with the
service by The Shopmobility Centre.
The staff are kind and thoughtful and they always bring the mobility
scooter to my car which I park in their car park. I can go and cruise
round the town and they provide help by loading my shopping into the
car on my return.
I would urge any person who has a mobility problem to use the service
as it provides the opportunity to shop quite easily in the town.”
Mr C, Barnstaple
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GO OUT & ABOUT CLUB
The Management Board started this service five years ago because they really believed it met a
need, unfortunately, we had to consider the future viability of this service during the summer.
We did not have enough income and we had ongoing difficulties in recruiting volunteer drivers.
We had been running the Out & About Club service at a loss for the past 3 years, drawing upon
our limited reserves to cover an annual deficit. We couldn’t afford to continue to draw on these
reserves and so after considerable debate within the Board and with great reluctance the
decision was made to stop the service and it finished on October 31st.
However, we were delighted to have served the community with the provision of the Go Out &
About Club. Our volunteer drivers and escorts supported by the team in the office ran over 443
trips, provided outings for over 3,746 passengers.
There was no local authority grant aid to help run this service and as such always depended on
the generosity of local and national charitable trusts, local fundraising activity and corporate
sponsors. However, the majority appeared to prefer to help support our core services, Ring &
Ride and Shopmobility which they consider “essential” services rather than “social” outings.
Of course, we believe in the benefits of this type of service which is ideal for those who are
socially isolated or living on their own. It provides an opportunity to meet and talk to others
which helps to reduce problems such as anxiety and depression. We know lots of new
friendships have developed between clients who were at risk of becoming isolated within the
community due to their mobility/transport difficulties.
We are considering some alternative, more efficient options (subject to funding) to provide new
opportunities for socialising in the coming year and we shall keep stakeholders informed of any
developments.

Did you know that in 2017 Go North Devon Ltd continued to support tourism and
provide major economic benefit to the region to the value of £350,841.00?
A Client “spend survey” carried out in November 2017 showed an average spend per
Shopmobility client each time they visited Barnstaple town centre was £88.99 A total of
1,436 mobility loans were made in 2017. This means by taking into account our clients and their
526 accompanying visitors a sum of £174,598.00 contributed to the town centre economy.
We also surveyed our Ring & Ride clients in the same month and found their average “spend”
each time they travelled to be £60.35. Therefore based on this figure and the number of
passenger journeys, made 2,514 throughout the year, a sum of £151,720 has contributed to the
Barnstaple and North Devon economy.
Clients from our Go Out & About Club service also took part in the survey and found their
average “spend” each time they travelled was £45.08. Therefore based on this figure and the
number of passenger journeys made 544 (excluding private hires) up until the end of October
(when the service finished) a sum of £24,523.00 was contributed to the Devon wide economy.
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DONORS, SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS LIST 2017
Our running costs for the year ending 31st December 2017 were £186,278 and our income was
£166,858 leaving an operating deficit of £19,420. After taking account of earned interest £3,228
we were left with a deficit of £16,192 for the financial year. We were fortunate to have sufficient
reserves this to cover this large deficit but are aware we cannot continue to draw upon our
reserves at this rate indefinitely. Thank you to all our supporters, you have given help to the
value of £83,263! Earned income totalled £46,530 and local authority grant support was
£37,065. Thank you to all those businesses and individuals who have supported us by providing
goods, services or expertise “in kind”, it is very much appreciated.
Over the course of the year our volunteers have kindly gifted 5,200 hours of their time in support
of the services we provide.
Adaptacar Ltd
A F S Fire & Security
A M Care Ltd
Arthur J Gallagher
Barnstaple Ladies Choir
Barnstaple Town Council (BTC)
Cllr. V Elkins (BTC)
Bishops Nympton Community Lunch
Bonmarche
Westerly (Mini & BMW)
Bramble P
Braunton Caen Rotary (Mega Draw)
Brend Hotels
Catholic Women’s League
Chittlehampton Church SC
Christ Church Barnstaple – Ladies Fellowship
Clevera
Councillor BTC
Coutts (Albert Hunt Charitable Trust)
Christchurch Braunton
David Gibbons Foundation
Devon County Council (DCC)
DCC Cllr. Biederman
Devon Homelink
Friends & Clients of Go North Devon
Friendship Group
H.A.Malek & Partners (Wimpy)
HBH Woolacotts
Howden Joinery Limited
In memory of the late Mrs J Clatworthy
In memory of the late Mrs M Lamb
In memory of the late Mrs J Urwin
In memory of the late Rev C Willis
James Electrics Contracting
Ladies Fellowship – Christ Church Barnstaple

Living Needs
M & E Alarms Ltd
Marshall ( Skoda & Volkswagen)
Matthews Mrs G
Mill Court Friends
North Devon Cancer Care Centre Trust
North Devon Council (NDC)
NDC (Community Councillor Grant Scheme)
North Devon Homes
North Devon Gazette
North Devon Journal
Padfields of Barnstaple
Perrins Limited
Roundswell Services Ltd
Samuel Daw & Co
Sir John & Lady Heathcoat Amory’s CT
Slee Blackwell Solicitors
Souter Charitable Trust
Stagecoach
St.Hieratha’s Lent Lunches
St Johns Garden Centre
St Mary’s Friendship Circle
Swan Tours
Taw Garages Ltd (Ford and Citroen)
Tesco
This Is It
The ClareMilne Trust
The Elmgrant Trust
The Heydown Trust
The Norman Family Charitable Trust
The Voice
The 29th May 1961 Charitable Trust
TJH Auto Ltd
Village Euchre League
Viscount Amory’s Charitable Trust
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